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Desert carnival
fun for families
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lot of stand up activity.”
IWA director Nabil Ahmed added the
event was expected to become an annual
occasion, featuring more than 100 corporate, food and retail stalls.
In addition, Asghar Ali will be giving
out BD2 vouchers for festival shoppers.
Visitors can also expect a Kerala cultural
programme, which will cater to children
of all ages, as well as Tamil cultural programmes.

By RAZAN ALKHAIR

MORE than 10,000 visitors are
expected to attend a desert carnival
lined up next month.

The two-day Grand Sakhir Festival features an array of events for both the Bahraini and expatriate communities.
It is organised by the Indian Welfare
Association (IWA) in collaboration with
the Bahrain Tourism and Exhibitions Authority (BTEA), which has designated an
area of the festival to showcase Bahraini
heritage and expertise.
“We are planning to make this the
biggest event in Bahrain,” IWA director
Aamir Baig said.
“We have been organising the Sakhir
festival for a couple of years, specifically
for the expatriate community for 500 to
1,000 or 1,500 people, but this time we
took a board decision to go on a big scale.”
Mr Baig said the IWA approached the

Entertainment

n IWA director Mohammed Junaid, left, Mr Ahmed, centre, and Mr Baig

BTEA with the festival concept, with
the idea of showcasing pottery and other
traditional products from Al Jasra Handicrafts Centre.
“For the festival we have some poetry

recitation, plus we also have some ‘YouTubers’, Baingan Vines, from Hyderabad
to entertain people, he added.
“Apart from that, some children will
perform stage shows and there will be a

Families can also expect live magic
shows, as well as outdoor and indoor carnival games hosted in tents at the desert
site.
The festival will take place at the Sakhir camping area on February 16 and February 17 and is open to the public from
10am to 11pm, with an entry fee of 500fils
per person.
For stalls and bookings call 37779901
or 36180200.

Four projects
vie for award

n Around 200 students from more than 10 schools across the Gulf took part in the British School of Bahrain’s (BSB) fifth
annual Model United Nations (MUN) conference at the Diplomat Radisson Blu Hotel, Residence and Spa. They discussed, among
other topics, current social and political affairs, including the 2020 summer Olympic Games, sectarian violence in Pakistan and
the manipulation and misuse of social media. UN Resident Co-ordinator and resident representative of the UN Development
Programme Amin El Sharkawi was the keynote speaker. Above, some of the students at the event

PRESENTATIONS of four projects vying for the Institution of Civil Engineers
(ICE) Project of the Year Award 2017
were held at the Bahrain Society for Engineers, Juffair.
Kuwaiti
architecture,
engineering and planning firm Pace presented
Wafra Towers in
Bahrain Bay while
Aecom
Bahrain
presented the East
Sitra housing project and the North
Manama Causeway
project and SSH
presented the widening and upgrading of Shaikh Jaber
Al Ahmed Al Sabah n SSH bridges
Highway in Sitra.
discipline head
The judging pan- Walid
Azzi
el consists of experts presenting
his
from the Works,
project
Municipalities Affairs and Urban Planning Affairs Ministry, the Transportation and Telecommunications Ministry and the international
consultancy firm Mott Macdonald.
The winner will be announced at the
ICE Bahrain Annual Gala Dinner on
February 1.

n Around 500 students, aged between eight and 15, from a number of schools in Bahrain took part in an annual essay and painting competition organised by the Lions
Club of Riffa at the New Millennium School-DPS, Zinj. The theme of the contest was ‘Peace’. Above, participating students and staff at the event

FinTech C

MANAMA: Bahrain FinTech Bay
and the Fintech Consortium (FTC)
day announced a strategic partnersh
RobustWealth, a US-based B2B
start-up developing cutting-edge
and investment management techno
Robo-advisory technology uses
matical algorithms to support inve
and wealth management decision
minimal human intervention.
The technology is one of the
Fintech verticals that have seen
cant advancement in recent years.
The RobustWealth platform
wealth managers a comprehensiv

Dada
agre

MANAMA: Bahrain-based
Dadabhai Travel, a regional
travel manager, has renewed
an agreement with travel
technology provider Sabre
Corporation to continue with
the latter’s platform.

Dadabhai Travel has been
using Sabre technology exclusively for more than 10 years
and now plans to broaden its
offerings to customers across
other markets in the Asia-Pacific
(APAC) region.
In the past three years, the
firm has increased its footprint
across the GCC opening several
new offices across the UAE and
Saudi Arabia, taking the total to
17 bases across the region.
“Sabre’s solutions and leadership in areas such as mobile,
personalisation and data have
helped us achieve our ambitious
expansion plans and successfully
increasing traveller expectations o
past decade,” said Dadabhai Trave
aging director Aziz Gilitwala.
“As we continue our expansio
GCC and APAC countries, we w
on Sabre’s technology and global

India lik

MUMBAI: India’s government
look to raise as much as a record
trillion rupees ($15.7 billion) from
sale of state assets in the next fiscal
to help meet tough fiscal deficit l
while giving it room to boost spen
and woo voters before general elec
that must be called by early 2019.
Investment bankers and econo
expect the finance minister,
Jaitley, to set an ambitious targe
the year beginning on April 1 follo
strong sales in the current fiscal ye
the end of March.
The government is on track to
about 925 billion rupees ($14.2
this fiscal year after state-run ON
an upstream oil company, agreed t
369bn rupees to buy just over 51
cent of refiner HPCL.
The deal is set to close this m
and would take the government’s a
sales tally beyond the budget go
725bn rupees, marking the first

